
         WARSTONES PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Sports Premium 2021-22 

 
SPORTS PREMIUM FUNDING is additional funding from the Government to improve the provision of physical education and sport in primary schools.  
It is also to help improve the health and wellbeing of primary pupils 

Review of 2020-21 Sports Grant  

Funding for 2020     £16000 + £10 per pupil = £19,520 

 
2020/21 targets: (carried over from previous year due to COVID) 

To provide updated resources for a range of PE, sports and  activities (new sports available for all to access, e.g indoor curling, mini golf, chess) 

To provide the resources in school to promote healthy lifestyles and encourage children to be more active. 

To provide a suitable environment to ensure children in KS2 make healthy and active choices, opportunities to challenge and engage with active and 
outdoor play. 

 

Across 2020/21Funding was used for (broad costs): 

• hiring specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary teachers when teaching PE   
• (when not in lockdown), supporting and engaging the least active children through clubs and activities; football, netball, cross country and events: 

multi-skills club for KS1 children, football competition for KS1  
• running sport competitions, or increasing pupils’ participation in the School Games (football) 
• replacement of outdoor equipment and resources in EY playground following lockdowns (used by Key Workers) – inc sand, bark, gardening materials. 
• additional out door and indoor play equipment (ball nets, curling packs, balls). 

 
Overall Impact 
 
Due to Covid, ambitious KS2 outdoor provision was delayed. Plans and quotes obtained in 20/21, however due to restrictions, development only started  in 
2021/22 budget year. However, with the monies carried over and the 21/22 allocation, school was able to plan an ambitious development to support 
outdoor provision and health lifestyles (particularly combatting obesity after lockdowns). 
Additional outdoor equipment was purchased to enable more children to play outside, particularly during heights of pandemic, and then the need to replace 
equipment used across school in EY playground when whole school returned. 

 
 

 



2021/22 Sports Grant  

£16000 + £10 per pupil = £19,539  (In addition, carry over from previous years to support KS2 playground plans) = £54,439 

2021/22 targets:  

To provide a suitable environment to ensure children in KS2 make healthy and active choices, opportunities to challenge and engage with active and 
outdoor play.  

To provide the resources in school to promote healthy lifestyles and encourage children to be more active. 

Develop an outdoor curriculum promoting active learning in the environment 

 

ACTION IMPACT 

To provide a suitable environment to ensure children in KS2 make healthy and active choices, opportunities to challenge and engage with active and 
outdoor play.  

Activate plans for outdoor KS2 provision: Outdoor gym equipment, 
teaching boards on walls, outdoor seating (large enough for whole 
class), football, basketball and cricket posts and improved trim trail 
and climbing frame. 

£52,508 Outdoor gym large enough for class lesson, also children to use at 
playtimes – tackling general fitness levels and obesity levels of children 
returning to school. 

White boards on walls outside provides a teaching aid for sports lessons 
(also used by children for creative drawing or writing at playtimes). 

Combination ‘goal’ posts, including cage net, basket ball hoops, cricket 
stumps and target board: enables a new sport to be played (aiming to 
start a basketball club), an enthusiasm for cricket not seen before and 
contains the football so not impacting negatively on others using the 
playground. 

Improved trim trail and climbing frame encouraging all children, even 
those not interested in a sport, to use gross motor skills and be more 
physically active at play. 

Outdoor seating in wooded are holds a class. Outdoor area maintained 
by grounds maintenance to allow for more outdoor learning (see later 
target). 

Refills to EY outdoor provision (sand, mud) and other outdoor 
resources due to ‘overuse’ during lockdown 

£500 Ensure EY children have access to full range of outdoor activities./ 



Links with local communities  

• ‘The Way’ 

• Wolverhampton Hockey Club – school club and team.  

• School ‘friendly’s games with local schools from surrounding areas.  

• Cool Kids Intervention 

• Continuing links with Highfields Secondary as Feeder school 

• Yr 3 and 4 football skills and tournament, supporting sports days 

• ASC such football clubs, cross country, gymnastics, netball, curling 

• Links with Wolves Community Trust, children to have opportunities to 
attend football matches and any other sponsored events. 

 

 

A range of different opportunities are available for pupils of all ability 
levels 
Identified G&T pupils directed towards clubs and extra curricular 
opportunities. 

To provide the resources in school to promote healthy lifestyles and encourage children to be more active 

Cool Kids training and resources provided by Soccer 2000 Revenue  Pupils improve gross and fine motor skills supporting learning 

Update and replace PE equipment (inside and outside) to ensure 
children have quality, up to date and safe equipment for PE and active 
learning (linked to PE scheme) 

£1500 Improved facilities for PE in the curriculum and at play. Children able to 
use all the equipment safely to its full potential. 

Develop an outdoor curriculum promoting active learning in the environment 

2x teacher training ‘Wild Tribe’ to develop outdoor learning curriculum 
for whole school. 

 

 

 

 

 
Outdoor resources for activities (Knives, buckets, tools etc), lesson 
planning 

 

£400 
 

 

 

 

 

£2000 

 

 
 

Teachers fed back to whole staff along with member of staff who is 
Forest School trained. Introduced concept of outdoor learning 
experience for every child every half term starting Autumn 21. Full use of 
grounds (Site Supervisor/Grounds Maintenance team ensuring land by 
playground kept free of nettles). 

Children taught to become independent, resilient, problem solvers, 
active solutions to challenges, healthy lifestyles, (fresh air out of school – 
Covid) 
Correct equipment to extend learning and build responsibility and 
personal safety. 
 



Gardening Opportunities – developed out of lockdown, school 
allotments rejuvenated. Gardening club and class opportunities. 

(self 
funding) 

Donations of plants and ‘bring and share’ opportunities with community. 

Children learning life skills, science as well as active in the outdoors  

Whole School Sports Events  

PE/sports lead to plan and organise whole school/phase events 

• Different sports and taster sessions 

• Intra-house, inter school competitions 

• Sports day competitions 

School ethos supports a focus on sport and PE as valuable and an integral 
part of school life. 

Pupils see the value of sport and PE for them in a range of ways. 

Total money spend £56,908 Balance of £2,469 paid from Revenue: Learning Resources E19 

 
During 2020/21, children were unable to go swimming due to Covid restrictions. 


